
COVER STORY 

Logic ab 
LEARN HOW DIGITAL CIRCUITS WORK-THE EASY WAY 

D
IGITAL LOGIC is involved in a great 

number of experimental projects 
and in instruments used daily in the Jab
oratory. Despite the fact that digital 
logic circuits are so commonplace, the 
principles involved are not always too 
well understood. To remedy this situa
tion, you will want to build a "Digital 
Logic Microlab"-an advanced bread· 
boarding device that lets you quickly 
and painlessly verify all the basics of 
digital logic. It will serve 8S a teaching 
aid for yourself and others: and it is an 
excellent gcience fair project. 

The Microlab can also serve as a uni
versal digital test and debugging instru
ment. providing such functions as 
bounceless contacts. stale checkers, mon-
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BY DON LANCASTER 

itors. precision one-shot time gates. syn
chronizers. and cycling oscillators. Al
though the Microlab is designed to use 
resistor-transistor logic (RTL). to make 
it compatible with the majority of proj
ects described in POPULAR ELECTRONICS. 
it can easily be adapted to work with 
diode-transistor logic (DTL). transistor
transistor logic (TTL) or Uti1ogic� 
(Signetics Corp.) systems. 

The Microlab includes four JK flip
flops. four two-input gates. two buffers. 
and three bounceless mechanical switches 
and can be used in over 100 basic logic 
experiments (see page 35). Each logic 
block has its own pilot-light readout to 
indicate the state of its output and the 
power supply and ground connections for 
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fig. 2. foil pattern etching guide is shown here hall·size. The best method of 
obtaining a lull·size guide is to use photographic blow.up. However, board is 
available from tne source spec,fied in Parts List il you prefer not to make your own. 
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Fig. 3. Circles around solder pads indicate locations 01 terminal posts. Slot at bot. 
10m Is to provide Clearance for SWitches. Note Jumpers at lower lefl of Illustration. 
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Fig, 4. Be extremely careful wher. mour.tir.g components on circuit board to 
observe proper lead orientations. Terminal ends of SI·S3 pass through slol ir. 
board (lower right) and lermir.als connect to appropriate points in circuit via wire. 

each block are permanently installed and 
properly bypassed. In using the �1icro
lab, all yOll do is make the logic con
nections using simple "zip" teads that 
require no soldering and are easy to at
tach and remove. 

PARTS LIST 
CI-4000-�', 6';'011 dcc/rolylir. (j'PUriloT 
£."2_£."4_U.I·I'.I', /0';'01/ di�e ,,,,,,"ie (upaeilor 
CS.£."6-UO-/<F, 6-.'011 elrelrol)"/i' rdPfJ�ilor 
£."1.C8-0.01·/<I'. 5U"',,1I .\/ylu, (upoeil", 
f)J,/)�-I·ampCtc, 25';'011 silicoll p" • ."u dio"e 

(1.\'4001 Qr simila,) 
11·//J-5·"oll, 50·",,' pilo/ lump ulld ,,,lor. 

eodrd I,", r J l'r�II, 4 lIIur, ! ull . ./ orall�e) 
lCI,IC!-/)ual n,: flip·flop (.Ilo/Mola .lIe· 

7911') 
!CJ-(I" ad Iwo.illpul Kille (Molorola .Ile,:?./I') 
IC-I-I)uul bugu ( Molorolu .1/(;7991') 
ICj-l/a iu;,trler (Molof(,lu .IICI891') 
QI-QIO-Ttu"sislor (S alilmol or foirrhild !.\'. 

jl�9. Ilt'uilabl� /,om .\'r-.J Jcruy Srmiro ". 
liI«lor, 20 Commerce SI.. Spr;"Kpdll. XJ 
1,J70SJ) 

R I ,112.11-1.11 II ,II 13,1I15·R! 1-./,0·"11,,,. !.j·;'"oll 
resisto, 

R3,RJO.1I12.1IJ4-:?J00,0"m. !�'''''ull "si.,o, 
115-100·0"'''. )4-"'011 .ni.lor 
116.118-1000-01"". )4'''''011 rr.islor 
R7.R9-1fI.QOO_oltm.li"co, poimliOll/rlN 
R£CTl-l·ampue, 25''Voll diodc /;ridll <tlSC"" 

M, 
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Three types of input signals are avail
able on the front panel: a constant-value 
positive voltage, the 60-Hz power line 
that can be properly conditioned for driv
ing the logic blocks. and three condition
ing actuators that may be used as either 

51-53-D.p.<I.I, 'od,'r, .;..·ilr" 
TI-filulllcIII /ra'lS/arm"'. �uOflda,ics: 6.J :'olls 

al 03 ""'pcrrs, I).J ,'olls aUla·lapprd al U.S 
"mprn; 0' I�'" uparule IratIJ/o"",·, •. 

Jlisc.-.ll alch·lI,iI/ ... 1 dia/pla/r; 5-ferrule lermi
/Ju( pun, (Sollllr",'ni Tee/mieal ::1"1'_756J_ 
J(;I) 0' ,imilar. oU rr.qkircdj; :'illyl K'O"'JlId. 
IOU}; ,'i,,)·I_rlar! ",ood ru.c: I,cal·,h,i"l·oble 
iu/;i"K I� II); rrd lead ",he (1511); yrllo"" 
I"mi ",;" (lI/l): pla/"<I I(air pill (Oll,'n (SOlllh· 
:"rsl 1'ulm;rol " III'C-IJ_ 80 "'1,,;,,·<1): y,. 
ill(" 1""'/;1 I:?!: lill' cord; :.,ire ""ls (2): 
,",oulllillS hrt1(JII"ls 1>.'ili< I,,,,d.:are 16); .:.ilch 
/;",r1'(/ �",I hll,d:.'u,(: epoxy «""1(Il/. :;.24 
,'olid "'ir(: .I(r:·ill�; 'J� "."10" ""ls 0' olhr, 
itIJ"ldI,'" spuurs Ii): PC lami"ul, (18, up· 
lia",,1 J; Joldcr. rlr. 

XOIe-The lollo,,'i,,� ar� �:'oilalJle !'OR! SO"IJr· 
' .... sf Tn/",i,.,!! I'r"durls, Bor 16291. SUII 
.'"10";0. orx i8210; <'i(h,'d u"d d,iII,d prill/rd 
,i,(�il board ::lI9i", $IQ.50; eo",plrle kil 01 
ull purls ilUhulilll /ro", pundll",1 ,;"yl.(lo" 
r.ou ::99i."". �20.i5; 2./Q·""sr Nrprrim(lllcr 
'ab",uIMy mdll",,1 ::11·1, $j.!j; all pficts 
po,'lpdid • .  HI ;mli:-id"ul pOfls are aho d:·oil· 
ablr. 
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Fig. 5. Photo shows how to lay· 
out and label the front panel. 

puSh buttons or slide switches. The lat
ter are bounceless and can drive nil logic 
blocks. If desired, certain blocks may be 
interconnected to fonn oscillators for 
driving or test purposes. 

Another important feature of the Mi
crolab is that, if you are going to use it 
as a teaching aide, the entire instrument 
is "student proof" in that no possible 
combination of panel connections. how
ever wrong, can damage the circuits. 

You can build the Microlab for $20 to 
S30 using the printed circuit boards and 
complete kits mentioned in the Parts List 
for Fig. 1. A 240-page experimenter's 
manual is also available. 

What Do the logic Blocks Do? In gen
eral logic blocks perform "yes-no" de
cisions based upon the presence or ab
sence of "yeses" and "nos" at their 
inputs. Each block follows a predeter
mined set of rules and always does the 
same thing in response to a particular 
set of input conditions. 

There are four types of logic blocks in 
the Microlab: two-input (Iates, buffers, 
cotmtillg flip-flops (called JK flip-flops 
by the computer people). and inverters, 
the latter being inside the unit. The 
principal components in the blocks are 
RTL integrated circuits. The outputs of 
each block are either grounded or at 
some positive potential (between 1.5 and 
3.6 volts), depending on the presence or 
absence of similar positive or grounded 
conditions on the inputs. 

Two-Input Gate. The logic rule for the 

" 

two-input gate states that, if both in
puts arc grounded, the output is posi
tive; and if either one or both of the 
inputs is made positive, the output is 
grounded. If you call ground a "yes" and 
positive a "no". the two-input gate is a 
NAND gate. On the other hand, if you 
call positive a "yes" and ground a "no". 
you have a NOR gate. The choice is up 
to you. By combining these gates, all the 
remaining logic functions can be gen
erated. Two-input gates may also be used 
to fonn flip-flops and perfonn decoding 
and decision logic. 

Bllffer. A buffer is an inverting high
power one-input gate and is used where 
lots of output drive is needed. Its logic 
rule is simple: if the input is positive, 
the output is grounded; and vice versa. 

A capacitor and resistor are also con
nected to the buffer's input. If you con
nect the buffer DonnaJly, you simply 
leave both these components floating. If 
you connect the resistor to positive and 
the input to the capacitor, a sudden posi. 
tive-to-ground transition on the input 
will produce a brief positive output pulse 
lasting only several microseconds. This 
type of pulse is used to reset counting 
chains or to recognize the beginning, but 
not the duration, of some evenL 

Although such an arrangement is sel
dom used, the resistor can be grounded 
and a sudden ground-to-positive transi
tion applied to the capacitor. In this 
case the buffer's output is normally posi
tive and goes to ground briefly for a 
few microseconds. 

POPUlAI ElECTRONICS 



Buffers are used as amplifiers to in
crease drive capability and as reset pulse 
generators for counters; or, when used 
in pairs , they may be cross-coupled to 
form an oscillator or latch. 

Countin!l Flip-Flop. This is the most 
complex of the logic blocks in the Micro
lab. Eac_h flip-flop has two outputs, called 
Q and Q. and fogr inputs, S, T, C, and 
C,,. The Q and Q outputs are comple
mentary. This simply means that, if one 
is positive, the other is grounded. and 
vice versa. The inputs are used to make 
the flip-flap's outputs either change states 
or stay the way they are, 

The C" input is called a direct input, It 
is normally left grounded or unconnected. 
If it is made positive, the flip-flop will 
immediately go to the state where Q is 
grounded and Q is positive. This is used 
to initially set the states on a number of 
flip-flops or to reset a flip-flop. After such 
a resetting, the eu input must be re
turned to ground to allow the other in
puts to function. 

Inputs S, T, and e are normally used 
together and are called clocked inputs. 
No matter what happens to the Sand e 
inputs, nothing happens to the outputs 
until the T input suddenly changes from 
positive to ground. The nIles are as 
follows: 

1. If both S and e are grounded. the 
output changes state when the T input 
suddenly goes from positive to ground. 

2. If S is grounded and e is positive, 
and the T input suddenly goes from posi
tive to ground. the Qutputs are ground 
at Q and positive at Q. 

3. If S is positive and e is grounded, 
and the T input suddenly goes from posi
tive to ground, the_outputs are positive 
at Q and ground at Q. 

4. If both Sand e are positive, nothing 
happens when the T input goes from pos
itive to ground. 

The clocked nature of the JK inputs 
permits us to set up what the flip-flop is 
going to do before it actually does it. 
This is the key to the operation of count
ers, registers, sequencers, synchronizers, 
and many other circuits which use 
clocked flip-flops. 

Inverter. The inverter-there are six 
inside the Microlab--is a low-power buf
fer. A positive input produces a ground 
at the output and vice versa. The six in
verters are used to make the three con-
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ditioning switches bounceless so that 
they properly drive the T inputs of the 
flip-flops. Conditioning is accomplished 
by cascading two inverters to form a set
reset latch whose output is a fast-rise 
square wave, independent of any contact 
bounce and noise. 

Construction. The Microlab is built in 
three major parts: a large printed cir
cuit board on which are mounted all 
of the parts except the power trans
former, a front panel that displays the 
logic symbols and makes available the 
required connections, and a sloping-front 
vinyl-clad cabinet. 

The schematic is shown in Fig. 1. 
Since the PC board is so large, a half-

HOW IT WORKS 

'I'he .\!icro!al> col1l�in. f"'e IC's, � du�! power 
,uPP!)', and SOllle di;;crdc COllll)()nenl>. One puwcr 
,,,pp!y provid�'S +..1.6 ,·olts of �Itcrt:d. l>)'Ilasse<.! 
lI.c. for the logic circuiL�: a current.limited [)().i· 
li,'c voltage rclncnce (or 'he front pane!: and 3 
,plit-I)hasc. current_limiled 60·H. reicrence. The 
"'her supply prO"ides 5 ,·olls of fu1!.w�,·c recti_ 
f,ed but unfdlere<.! d.e. to drin Ihe state·indical
ing pilol li�hlS. Either a ;;in�lc 1:'P1H�! I,ansformer 
or two f!lament I"",s[ormers may be used. 

The loltic circuits in e:lch Ie arC brouJ.lhl Qut 10 
'he fronl panel. For in�tancc. lei :md Ie! are 
dU:l1 JK (counling) ilip·ilops. Each of the luur 
independent Aip_nops is broul'hl uut 10 i11l own 
,ymbolic lerminal IIroupin� un the front pando 
R,.,istor. arc added 10 the en inputs.o that they 
may be safely Icrt unconnecled. 

Each lo)(ie block has its �1"le indicated by a 
pilot light driven bj' an J/pJ/ silicon Itan.i.tor 
ha\'inll a ba�e...,u'rent limit,ng re;;i�cor. When Ihe 
uutllu\ lerminal is p<:>sitiw. Ih� lamll IiRllts. 

The four Iwo-,nl)UI �:'tes in Ie; ,,"� also 
brou�ht OUI to s}'mbolic terminals on the fronc 
panel: as are the I\\'O l>uffers in fC4. The 1000-
uhm resistors shown in th ... inl'u'� are internal to 
the Ie, while two cap",ilors :lrc add� a$ shown. 
These are u.t'ful lor puls� and "';;"\ �cneration 
and for cross·coupling" of two buffers co tlUilli a 
h;�h·Ir('tlucnCl· o;;cillacor. 

Hex in,·crtt·r Ie; is U5l�J In form three bounce· 
I�.,s actuators in conjunction with SI, S:!. and 
SJ, This lwrm'ts direct dri"inll of the 'I' inputl' 01 
the nil)·lIo1>s without errnlic tri��erin�. ,\n extra 
con\:let on e:,ch �witch di«'Ctly connols a pilot 
lil(ht when the p<:>st outlml is IlOSiti"e, j;.il,·inJ.l 
three tlrinr transistors and thtt'(' resi,tors. 

Two networks on th" ri�ht side of the f,onl 
Imne! complete the circuit. Each ni thcse consists 
of a poUnliometN. a f,xed resistor. and an 
electrolJ,tic c:'paeHor. The)' .He use<! with the 
two.input J.laICS to forn' eithrr a mono.table 
",uhi"ihr:lIor (one network) or an aSlab1e low_ 
fretlHeney oscillator (two nrtworh) :Illjustable 
o,'cr a 10: I ranRe from se"cral cycles per second 
to a C)'de e"trl' "<'Cond or so. Th� ,·"Iues have 
been �lect"d for opti",um visual demonstration 
of lo�ic alU! COUllt SCflucnces. 
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size foil pallern is shown in !i'ig. 2. If 
you make your own board, match drill 
it to the front panel so that all 60 ter
minal posts are correct.ly rcgislercd
wiU\ill the play of the rubber grommets 
that insulate the board from the panel if 
the latter is metal. 

Using Fig. 3. as a guide. press fit each 
terminal post into place on the foil side 
of the board, making sure that each post 
is vertical to the board. Press the posts 
down so that the first ferrule is in con
tact with the board. Solder them in place. 
After soldering. turn the board over and 
either stake or cement (with epoxy) 
each post in place. Mount the other com
ponents in accordance with Fig. 4, using 
a low-power iron and fine solder. Note 
that not all of the Ie's are mounted the 
same way. Follow the notch and dot code 
on each IC body to position it correct.ly. 

The three switches are mounted V�" 
below the component side of the board 
on a suitable standoff bracket. L-brackets 
are then attached to the component side 
of the board as shown. These brackets 
will be used to support the PC board as
sembly on the case. 

Prepare the front panel as shown in 
Fig. 5. Be sure that the holes in the 
panel align with the appropriate com
ponents-terminal posts, switches. and 
potentiometers. Drill holes for and mount 
the 13 pilot light lenses. In the proto
type. orange lenses were used for the 
foUl" IC displays, blue for the two-input 
gates, red for lhe two buffers. and green 
for the three switch indicators. These 
lenses press fit into place and can be 
glued for extra security. The holes for 
the terminal posts should have enough 
leeway to permit the installation of I." 
grommets. (As noted in the Parls List, a 
front panel can be purchased.) 

Before attaching the PC board to the 
front panel. wire up the pilot lights. 
Check that you have enough lead JengU\ 
on each lamp so that it can be fitted into 
place before mating the board with the 
front panel. Place a couple of ' .. " insu
lating spacers (nylon nuts are fine) ovel' 
a few of the terminal posts to keep the 
board from contacting the metal front 
pane\. 

Ease Ute front panel and PC board to
gether slowly. starting by aligning each 
grommet on ils post and applying only 
enough pressure to register against the 

" 

grommets. As you ease the two com
ponents together, apply pressure to each 
grommet every time around. After sev
eral "rounds" of pressure, the board and 
front panel can be seated together per
fectly. The operation is simple: but, if 
you hurry, a grommet may pop out. If 
you ever want to separate Ute board 
from the panel, simply reverse the pro
cedure (sec Fig. 6). 

tPOxv PC BOARO MOUNTiNG 
BRAC�tT 

CASE 

Fig. 6. Nylon spacers prevent circuit board from 
shortina against metal front panel. Rubber grom
mets keep terminal posts from contacting panel. 

'rhe supporting case is made from 
wood or particle hoard and may be cov
ered with vinyl if desired. The PC board 
and front panel assembly is fitted into 
the case and secured with wood screws 
through the L-brackels. The power trans
former is then attached to the cabinet 
interior as desired and wired to the 
board. Though they arc not really neces
sary, an optional on·off switch and fuse 
may be added at this time. 

Making the Zip leads. The wires used 
to make connections on the front panel 
are called "zip" leads. Each is made of a 
length of insulated wire (size is not 
critical but .=::22 is good), two :ls"_long 
pieces of heat-shrinkable tubing. and two 
,:�::"-diameler plated hair pin cotters. Un
plated hair pin cotters, such as GC Elec
tronics ::;:7378, may be used if they are 
cleaned carefully before soldering. 

For general experimenting. about 40 
leads (perhaps 30 red ones 6" long and 
10 yellow ones 10" long) will be required. 
To make a zip lead. cut the wire to the 
proper length and strip I�" of insulation 
from each end. Slip a piece of heat
shrinkable tubing over each end and sol
der a hair pin cotter to each end. Then 
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Flg. 7. Clock circuits you �n use to ,uto
mltically cycle your tOile elperlment5 in
clude: (A) visual tate. (8) 6O·llert2, end 
eel hillh·frequency ludlo configurations. 

slip the tubing over the joint and heat it 
to shrink it in place. You cnn do a very 
neat shrinking job by holding the tubing 
lightly against the ceramic portion of a 
screw-jn-element soldering iron and ro
tating slowly. 
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OVER A HUNDRED CIRCUITS 
YOU CAN BUILD WITH THE MICROLAB 

GATES AND BUfFERS: 
Buffer Implifier, positive pulser, negative 

pulser, high. or low·frequency astable; logic 
demonstralol'$-2·inpul OR, NOR, AND. N"ND, 
EXDR, EXNOR, positive or negative logic, 3·in· 
put OR, NOR. AND, NAND, positive or negative 
logic, 4·thrO\lgh·8·lnput OR, NOR. po$itive and 
A NO/NAND negative logic; binary encoder and 
decoder; inverter demonstrator. 

TYPES OF MUlTIYIBRATORS: 
RS flip-lIop; set·reset latch; edge trimmer 

latch; monostable mufti·, high-, or low·lre· 
quency, btlffered or load·isolated; half mono
stable; reset pIIlse generator, astables, includ
ing load isolated, sure start, symmetric, YCO, 
and negative recovery types; Irequency dou
blers and quadrupler$; risetime improvers; 
squaring circuits; linear amplifier modification, 

COUNTERS, REGISTERS, AND SCALERS: 
Binary up or down counters, modulo 2.4,8, 

and 16; synchronous binary 2.4, and 8; shift 
register$, 1.2,3, Ind 4 bit; shift register coun· 
ter, modulo 3,7, and 15; walking ring counters. 
2,4,6, Ind 8. including protected 6 and 8; odd 
length Wilking ring cOtinter$, 3,5, and 7: lac
tored cOtinters. 2,4,6,8,9,10,12,14, and 16; 
hallway addition counter$, 3,5,6,7,9,10,11.12, 
13,14,15; p$eudo·random counter sequencer$ 
7 and 15; even·odd reduction modulo 3, 5, and 
9: bucket brig.de counters, open ended or 
closed, modulo 1,2,3, and 4; decoded counters, 
2,3.4, and 5, 

OTHER CLOCKED FLIP-FLOP CIRCUITS: 
Sequential plSs,ons. 1,2,3. and 4; divide' 

by·two synchroni�er; gated divider; straigM 
synchroniUlr; one·lnd·only,one; sequencer; 
demonstrators, JK, T. 0, and RS; type 0 regls
ter$, rings, binlry dividers, and sequential pas
sons; din flowed state 2/6 and 2/8 demon' 
strators, 

DECIMAL COUNTERS: 
Modulo 10 minimum; inverted M,10,Min; I, 

2,4·8; 1·2·4,5; !leess 3; 1·2·2'·4; 1·}'·2·5 bi
quinary ring; quibinary ring; hallway addition 
modulo 10, 

DIGITAL TEST I NSTRUMENTS, ETC: 
Bounceless pushbuttons; 60,H� power line 

clock; visual rate clocks; audio high·frequency 
clock; slate indicators; D,l·second time base; 
synChronized O.l·second time base; power line 
zero, crossing detector; synchronizers; buffer 
interface; contact conditioner. heads/tails 
m.-chine; electronic die; p$eudo and random 
number lener.tors; gated oscillator; counter 
presc.ler; reset pulse generator. sign.1 injec· 
tor; audio oscill.tor; electronic siren, door
bell, or panic .Iarm. 

Termin.1 posts insert through loil side 01 board, 
soldered to loll, and e�po�ied to component side, 

" 
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Fig, 9. Some popular digital logic demonstration circuits you can set up are: (A) 
diwide·by-16 binary ripple counter: (8) "1·2·4·8" BCD divide-by-te .. counter; (e) 
"modulo·10 minimum" divide·by-te" scaler: (D) four-stage shift register; (E) divide 
by si� walking fing counter; (F) heads-or·lails "honest odds" coin flipper; (G) 0.1-
see time base (square-wave generator): and (H) ··one-and·only·one" synchronizer. 
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How to Use. The manual prescribed in 
the Parts List gives many of the experi
ments you can perform with the Micro
lab. Many of the drawings are in logic 
block form and ready for instant bread
boarding. Generally, you set up an eXI>er
iment using a logic diagram and the zip 
leads and then put the circuit through all 
its possible states in one of several ways. 

For instance, you can use the positive 
and ground reference posts and. by 
changing zip leads. cycle the circuit. Or 
you can use the actuators. either as slide 
switches or by rocking them with two 
fingers. as push buttons. 

For automatic experimenting. you call 
drive the circuit from one of the "clocks" 
shown in Fig. 7. Figure 7A shows how to 
use the two RC networks to build a 
variable low-frequency oscillatol' that 
can cycle an experiment at an easy-to· 
watch, adjustable rate. Figure 78 shows 
how to build a 60-Hz power-line driven 
oscillator, which is useful for time bases. 
heads-tails and random-number circuits. 
and other cases where you want to cycle 
the logic f.:tster. Finally. Fig. 7C shows 
how to create a high-frequency oscillator 
by cross-coupling the two buffers. This 
high-speed cycling circuit is most useful 
when you have an oscilloscope to observe 
Ule resulting waveforms or a.re cycling 
or testing an external digital instrument. 

Several small numbers appear next to 
terminals on the front panel. These tell 
you eiUlcr how much drive is availa.ble if 
the terminal is an output or how much 
drive is needed if the terminal is an in
put. For instance. the two-input gate has 
13 units of drive available at its output 
and needs 3 units of drive at either of 
its inputs. With this gate, you can drive, 
say, two T inputs (5 units each) and an 
S input (3 units); but three T inputs 
(totalling 15) would be too much. Any 
time you run out of drive capability, run 
the output through a buffer. Either buf· 
fer output is powerful enough (77 units) 
to drive every input on the board simul
taneously. Each of the three switches 
can put out 13 units of drive power. 
Use a buffer if you Simultaneously (syn
chronously) drive all four T inputs. 

Figure 8 shows some of the more 
popular digital demonstration circuits. 
Figure 8A is a binary ripple counlel' that 
counts to 16 and then repcats: B is a 
1-2-4-8 decimal or divide-bY-I0 counter; 
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A DIGITAL lOGIC BREADBOARD 

Sometimes, the digital logic experimenter 
wo.Jtd like to put together a Circuit consisting 
of a mixture 01 14· or 16·pin in·tine lC"s. round 
IC's, some tranSistors. etc. Obviously. he wants 
te avoid the constant soldering and unsoldering 
of IC or transistor leads, since this usually 
results in component damage. 

To help this experimenter. the Vector Elec· 
tronic Corp. (12460 Gladstone Ave .. Sylmar, 
CA 91342) has a number 01 logic experimenta· 
tion kits available. For example. the Model 29X 
($59.75) consists of a 4112" x 14H perforated 
board supported on all Sides by a 2� aluminum 
extrusion. The sockets provided include ten 
for l4·pin in.hne IC's, two 100' 16·pin in.line 
IC·s. lour lor TO·S tranli5to� (Iour·lead type). 
four for a·lead and two for IO·lead round IC's, 
and ten 12·hole mounting pads to adapt round 
IC's to a square hole. 

Although primary connections are made 
through vinyl covered clip leads (50 provided), 
the kit also inCludes II miK\ure of other types of 
wire connectors used to make up your own 
test leads. In addition, there are an IC extractor 
tool, 200 smaU chp terminals lor edernal 
component mounting, aJi requIred hardware. a 
couple of small perforated boards. and extra 
copper wire ;ncluding 20 feet of the solder. 
through type. The board can be made without 
a single solder joint. Once a circuit has been 
confirmed, the board can be "cleaned off" to 
await Ihe next projecl. 

C is a modulo-ten minimum-hardware 
decimal counter; 0 is a four-stage shift 
register; E is a walking-ring divide-by
six counter useful in digital clocks and as 
an electronic die; " .. is an honest-odds. 
heads-or-tails coin flipper: G is a 0.1-
second time base and square-wave oscil· 
lator: H is a one-and-only-one synchro
nizer that can be used with the time base 
to get one precise 0.1-second gate under 
random command every time you flip the 
switch; I is a divide-by-3 counter: J is a 
divide-by-five counter: and K is a 15-
state pseudo random-sequence generator. 
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